Transfer SMART

Welcome Aztecs! It’s the beginning of your transfer into San Diego State University. We at Student Disability Services (SDS) are here to help make the transition from your community college to SDSU a positive and successful experience. We have designed Transfer SMART to provide you with the opportunity to meet staff from SDS and share with you our programs and services.

. Here is an overview of topics to be covered during Transfer SMART:

- **Q + A**: Bring your questions and we will answer them.

- **Summer Means Access, Resources and Transitions (SMART Connections)**: This workshop walks students through the process of class registration, orientation, and the opportunity to meet with SDS staff

- **TRIO (SSS program)**: This program provides academic advising, peer mentoring, tutoring, and additional academic support.

- **Writing Placement Assessment (WPA)** prep workshop will provide you with the opportunity to learn from a professional who is involved with grading the WPA. This session will provide an overview of the WPA as well as key factors to know about preparing for and taking the WPA

- **GEN S 100**: This is a one-credit seminar that is designed to assist students with disabilities transition into SDSU by familiarizing students with academic accommodations, academic skills, campus resources, policies, and procedures, as well as the opportunities for getting involved with campus life

Apply [HERE](#) for Transfer SMART